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Abstract
Plasma generator is a core component in an electrothermal-chemical (ETC) launcher. Its work state directly influences the launch efficiency of
a system. The interaction between plasma and propellants is a very important mechanism in ETC technology. Based on the transient radiation
model and open air plasma jet experiment, the mechanism of plasma ignition process is analyzed. Results show that the surface temperature of
local solid propellant grain can quickly achieve the ignition temperature under the action of early transient plasma radiation. But it needs enough
time to maintain the high energy flow to make self-sustained combustion of solid propellant grains. Because of the limited space characteristics
of transient radiation, the near-field propellant grains can gain enough energy by the strong transient radiation to be ignited and achieve
self-sustained combustion. The far-field propellant grains mainly gain the energy by the activated particles in plasma jet to be ignited and
self-sustained combustion. Experiments show that plasma jet always has a high flow velocity in the area of the cartridge. Compared with
conventional ignition, the solid propellant grains can obtain more quick and uniform ignition and self-sustained combustion by this kind of ablation
controlled arc (ACA) plasma via energy skin effect of propellant grains, pre-heat temperature mechanism and high efficient jet diffusion.
© 2016 China Ordnance Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Electrothermal-chemical (ETC) launch can be used to obtain
more smooth interior ballistic process and improve the kinetic
energy (KE) of the projectile relative to the conventional bal-
listics [1]. Capillary structure is always designed and used as
the ablation material to support the ablation controlled arc
(ACA) plasma in ETC launchers [2]. The features of an ACA
hybrid plasma jet can be controlled and regulated accurately by
the discharge parameters of a pulse power supply (PPS) [3].
This kind of high temperature transient plasma has a great
advantage to improve the ignition and combustion of solid
propellants compared with conventional ignition using ener-
getic materials, such as black powder. Optimizing the structural
design and work parameters of plasma generator is of consid-
erable significance in engineering applications.
The previous calculations and experiments show that the
plasma temperatures ranged from 0.35 eV (4000 K) to 3 eV
(35,000 K) [4,5]. At the moment when plasma is injected into a
propellant bed, energy is transferred rapidly to the propellant
grains nearby the plasma generator via instantaneous radiation,
which might lead to ignition. There must be a strong radiation
that may be used to optimize the ignition and combustion pro-
cesses. After ignition, the plasma radiation is damped quickly
through the high pressure gas produced by propellant burning.
Energy is transferred quickly to the propellant grains far from
the plasma generator via plasma jet diffusion.
Lots of works in theory and experiments have been done to
investigate the plasma–propellant interaction, and the enhance-
ment function of plasma has been proven by experiments. But
the mechanisms of plasma ignition and enhancement in the
ETC launch process have yet been understood clearly. In this
paper, a transient radiation model and relevant plasma jet
experiments are established to discuss and help to understand
the mechanism of plasma ignition in the ETC launch process
from the view of radiation and diffusion, respectively.
2. Near-field: radiation
In our previous works [6,7], a Monte Carlo method was
employed in an attempt to understand the characteristics of
plasma and its interaction with propellant grains by the
transient radiation at the moment of discharging. A three-
dimensional model was established to simulate the early tran-
sient radiation in cartridge based on the model in Ref. [6]. All
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propellant grains are uniformly aligned around the serial arc
plasma generator in the center of the cartridge, as shown in
Fig. 1, and are characterized by a porosity P and an average
absorption coefficient α. Here P = Vp/V, where Vp is the volume
of propellant and V is the volume of cartridge.
The assumptions here are as the same as those in Ref. [6].
Plasma is a graybody radiator, and the radiant energy Eb is
E Tb = εσ 4 (1)
where ε is the emissivity; σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant;
and T is the plasma temperature. The temperature inside the
plasma generator is assumed to be finite and constant. In our
calculations, T is assumed as 30,000 K. The radiant energy
consists of n energy beams, and each energy beam has an
energy E given by
E E n T n= =b εσ 4 (2)
We also assume that the radiation and absorption of propel-
lant grains follow Kirchhoff’s law based on local thermody-
namic equilibrium (LTE) conditions [8]. The propellants are
assumed to be spherical and have diffuse reflective surfaces.
Their quantum absorption ΔEp is
ΔE E T np = ⋅ = ⋅α α εσ 4 (3)
where α is the average absorption coefficient. We also assume
that the scattering direction of the energy beam is random. And
the wall of cartridge is assumed to have the same absorption
characteristics as the propellant grains.
The gases in the cartridge are assumed to behave as optical
film and also are supposed to be in thermodynamic equilibrium
(TE) with the attenuation to the energy beam E’ described as
′ = ⋅ −( )E E sexp β (4)
where s is the length of the path and β is the attenuation
coefficient of the gases in cartridge. β is assumed to be 0.01 in
the calculations.
We also assume that all of the energy absorbed by the pro-
pellant grains is used to increase their surface temperatures.
The three-dimensional radiation model is coupled with a
thermal model shown in Fig. 2 to predict the surface tempera-
ture of propellant grains and the distribution of temperature in
the cartridge. It is reasonable to assume that the radiative heat
transfer from the plasma source to the surfaces of propellant
grains is extremely efficient in a strong instantaneous radiation.
Hence, the heat transfer from the surface of propellant grain to
its interior is relatively slow.
The surface layer of propellant grains can be defined as the
area in the dashed boundary in Fig. 2, and the boundary of its
surface layer is approximated as an adiabatic boundary.
The surface temperature of the ith propellant grain can be
written as
T T T T q t m k C t ri i is p= + = + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅( )0 0Δ Δ Δλ (5)
where qi is the energy flux reaching the surface of the propellant
grain, as calculated by the radiation model; T0 is the initial
temperature of propellant grains (288.15 K); Cp and λ are the
specific heat at constant pressure and the thermal conductivity
of propellant grain, respectively; m is the mass of propellant
grain, m = 5.149 g; Δt is the actual time of radiation; and k is
the volume ratio of surface layer to propellant grain. Based on
the parameters of JA2 [9], Cp and λ of propellant grains are
selected as 1520.45 J/(kg K) and 0.28 W/(m K), respectively.
For a spherical particle, we have
k R R R= − +( )3 3 12 3 (6)
where R is the ratio of the surface layer thickness to the radius
of propellant grain. The radius of propellant grain is on the
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of 3D radiation model.
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of propellant thermal model.
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order of 10−3 m, and the molecular structure of large organic
molecule is usually on the order of 10−7 m. Hence, R is assumed
as 10,000 in our calculations with k ≈ 0.0003.
It is anticipated that the heat transfer from the surface of
propellant grain to its interior is minimal. The main function
of radiation is the instantaneous heating to the surface layer of
propellant grain, and the surface layer temperature can maintain
a constant increasing trend as a result of the radiation.
2.1. Radiation distribution in cartridge
The distribution of radiant energy in the cartridge for
T = 30,000 K, α = 0.1, and P = 0.717257 is shown in Fig. 3,
where α is the average absorption coefficient and P is the
porosity in cartridge. The radiation distributions in axial and
radial sections are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. It
clearly shows that the radiant energy peak flux is nearly
320 MW/m2 in an area next to the plasma source. The effect of
radiation energy is confined to a small field around the plasma
generator in the propellant bed [10].
More calculations of different porosities are used to confirm
the effective range of radiation in the cartridge. The radial
distributions of radiant energy flux at different porosities are
shown in Fig. 4. Here the horizontal axis is propellant grains’
position (normalized by the diameter of propellant grain). As
shown in Fig. 4, the farther the radial distance is, the less the
radiation energy in the cartridge. The radiation energy becomes
zero as the radial distance becomes more than 10 times of
the propellant grain’s diameter. In the actual propellant bed, a
high loading density (low porosity case) caused the penetration
depth of radiation to be nearly 5 times the propellant grain’s
diameter. Hence, we define the near-field propellant grains are
those in 5 times the propellant grain’s diameter away with the
plasma source, and the far-field propellant grains are those far
away with the plasma source more than 5 times of the propel-
lant grain’s diameter.
2.2. Energy skin effect of propellant grains
Fig. 5 shows the change of radiation intensity in the surface
layer of propellant grains at 10 ps, 100 ps, and 1 ns, where
a, b, and c are spherical propellant grains shown in Fig. 1,
respectively.
Stronger radiation is shown as bright white color in Fig. 5. It
can be intuitively seen from Fig. 5 that the radiation intensity
decreases from a to c at different times as a result of the rapid
attenuation of radiation intensity along the radial direction. The
radiation intensity on the surface layer of propellant grains
increases rapidly, suggesting that the surface layer of propellant
particles has a high amount of absorbed radiation on it. Because
the plasma generator is on the left side of propellant, the radia-
tion energy intensity on the left side is stronger than that on the
right side. It shows that the propellant grains can be ignited
simply by radiation. The responses of the energy flux and
surface temperature of propellant grains to radiation are both in
picoseconds. The main cause for the fast response must be the
high efficient local radiation near the plasma generator.
In the process of plasma ignition, the high efficient heat
transfer causes the radiation energy to aggregate in the surface
layer of propellant grain rapidly during early plasma radiation.
There is not sufficient time to transfer the energy from the
Fig. 3. Distribution of radiation energy flux in cartridge for T = 30,000 K, α = 0.1, and P = 0.717257.
Fig. 4. Radial distribution of radiation energy flux for T = 30,000 K and
α = 0.1.
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surface of propellant grain to its interior. The energy absorbed
is used to increase quickly the temperature in the surface layer
of the propellant grains. Hence, the surface layer can reach the
ignition temperature almost instantly. The energy skin effect on
the propellant grain surface is the main cause of plasma
ignition.
2.3. Pre-heat temperature mechanism
A statistical combustion model was used to simulate the
changes of average temperature and pressure in the cartridge at
the moment of initial burning. The time-dependent changes of
average temperature and pressure in the cartridge were obtained
by statistically analyzing the combustion situation of propellant
grain inside the cartridge allowed.
As the same as above assumption, the ignition sequence is
determined when plasma temperature is 30,000 K. The ignition
criterion is introduced as follows: if the temperature on the
surface layer of a propellant grain reaches the ignition
temperature Tc (600 K), the propellant grain absorbs enough
energy generated by the plasma radiation to begin burning
instantaneously.
The statistical average temperature and pressure in the
cartridge within the initial several microseconds are shown in
Fig. 6. The experimental pressure at forcing cone, which can be
approximated to the average pressure in the cartridge, is shown
as the experimental pressure curve in Fig. 6 when the loading
density is 0.5 kg/L with porosity P of nearly 0.7 in a 105 mm
ETC launcher. The pressure was measured using a KISTLER
6215 quartz high-pressure sensor. It is shown that the calculated
pressure curve is in good agreement with the experimental one.
The average pressure in the cartridge began to increase sharply
from 1 μs. But the average temperature increased rapidly from
zero time, and the gradient of average temperature first increased
and then decreased. Thus, the establishment of the temperature
field in the cartridge is prior to that of the pressure field.
It is supposed that the plasma radiation can transfer the energy
efficiently and causes an initial transient temperature field near
the plasma source. The pre-heat temperature field caused by
plasma radiation is beneficial to ignition and combustion in the
propellant bed. In conventional ignition, the main mode of
energy transfer is convective conduction rather than radiation.
Obviously, the use of plasma in ignition ensures a higher efficient
and more precise ignition time. The pre-heat temperature
mechanism cannot be obtained in conventional launch.
3. Far-field: diffusion
The research above indicates that the propellant bed has a
screening effect on the arc plasma radiation. Some local solid
propellant grains around the plasma generator can quickly
achieve the ignition point under the action of early strong
instantaneous plasma radiation. But it needs enough time to
maintain the high energy flow to achieve the self-sustained
combustion of solid propellant grains. After these local propel-
lant grains begin to burn, the combustion products, such as high
temperature gas, change the optical properties of radiation in
the cartridge, and the radiation is attenuated rapidly. Thus, the
far-field propellant grains mainly gain the energy from the
activated particles in plasma jet. Plasma diffusion becomes
the main way to transfer the energy.
Open air tests offered visualization of undisturbed plasma jet
flows. The test results may help to understand the complex flow
fields presenting in the propellant bed. An open air firing
experimental system was designed and constructed to identify
the diffusion characteristics of ACA plasma jet [11]. The
experimental system is shown in Fig. 7. A Phantom V710
high-speed camera was used to collect the real-time images
which were compared with background scale to determine the
location of plasma jet boundary and the diffusion velocity of
plasma.
Fig. 5. Radiation intensity on surface layer of propellant grain for
T = 30,000 K, α = 0.1, and P = 0.717257.
Fig. 6. Statistical average temperature and pressure in the cartridge for
T = 30,000 K, α = 0.1, and P = 0.717 257.
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Amatched PPS device was used to supply a pulse current for
the plasma generator, for which the peak current and full width
at half maximum (FWHM) are nearly 160 kA and 3 ms, respec-
tively. The electrical explosion time was about 147 μs. Fig. 8
shows the high-speed images of ACA plasma diffusion in the
early 330 μs of pulse discharging process.
It is shown that the arc plasma has a controllable boundary
with the pulse current waveform. Both axial and radial diffu-
sions occur under normal pressure at the same time. The cal-
culated result shows that the radial diffusion velocity is nearly
333 m/s, similar to the local speed of sound. The axial diffusion
velocity is higher than the radial one, which can reach approxi-
mately Mach 5. Hence, the plasma can fill the whole chamber
quickly after transient radiation. Plasma diffusion brings the
activated particles and energy to the propellant grains which are
far away from the plasma generator.
4. Conclusion
In order to discuss and analyze the mechanism of plasma
ignition in electrothermal-chemical (ETC) launch process, a
3-D transient radiation model and plasma jet air firing experi-
ment were established to investigate the main energy transfer
ways of the ablation controlled arc (ACA) plasma from the
consideration of theory and experiment.
The results show that this kind of transient plasma has a great
advantage to improve the ignition and combustion of solid
propellants. Because the propellant bed has a screening effect on
the ACA plasma radiation, near-field propellant grains can gain
enough energy from the early strong transient radiation to be
ignited and achieve self-sustained combustion. Far-field
propellant grains mainly gain the energy from the activated
particles in the plasma jet to be ignited and achieve self-sustained
combustion. Experiments show that this plasma jet always has a
higher axial diffusion velocity. Far-field solid propellant grains
can obtain more quick and uniform ignition and self-sustained
combustion by the high velocity plasma jet. The ignition time in
the cartridge is greatly shortened by using the high-efficiency
energy transfer way: radiation and diffusion of ACA plasma.
Both radiation and diffusion characteristics of plasma should
be considered in engineering design and experiments to opti-
mize the ignition and combustion of propellant grain in order to
improve the interior ballistic performance of ETC launcher.
Our future work will be to optimize the plasma generator
structures to obtain better quality plasma. The ACA plasma
diffusion details will be discussed both in theory and experi-
ment. A series of experiments will be executed to explore the
relationship among plasma temperature distribution, diffusion
velocity and input pulse current parameters and help in building
the ACA plasma diffusion calculation model. The radiation and
diffusion characteristics ofACA plasma in a real propellant bed
will also be considered and confirmed in our future simulations
and experiments.
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